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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The past few months have been a busy time for your chapter board and
seminar committee. Between organizing our recent meetings, helping out
with the Bayport Credit Union Shred Day, planning this month's seminar,
and preparing for a new board induction in June, none of us have had any
rest!
I hope you, like me, are looking forward to hearing our great slate of speakers presenting
at the annual seminar on May 19th.
Patrick Cunningham is a captivating and knowledgeable speaker whom I have had the
privilege to meet and hear previously. His opening keynote and afternoon talk will address records and information management as it truly will relate to our seminar's theme:
From Records Management to Information Governance … and Beyond!
Gene Fishel brings his experience in the Virginia Commonwealth Attorney's office to share
with us important updates on enterprise and personal cybersecurity. I viewed his keynote presentation at the RVAsec conference, and am certain you will find the information
he will impart to be useful to both business and personal information management processes.
Finally, Jennifer McClain is no stranger to the ARMA seminar. In the past, she presented
a full-day's session about LEAN and managed to keep everyone on their toes throughout
the day! This year, her talk promises to be an interactive experience of the Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles.
In addition to the great educational sessions being offered, there will be some nice raffle
prizes being given away to support our educational fund, along with a lot of useful and
desirable door prizes. On top of everything else, there will be lots of networking with each
other and our industry vendors!
I look forward to seeing you on May 19th at the Newport News Marriott City Center!

Kim
Kim Edwards (Kindrew), CRM
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TIDEWATER CHAPTER, ARMA INTERNATIONAL
SPRING SEMINAR
From Records Management to Information Governance
… and Beyond!
Tuesday, May 19, 2015
8:00 a. m. – 4:30 p. m.
Newport News Marriott at City Center
740 Town Center Drive
Newport News, VA 23606
(757) 873-9299
Featured sessions:
“To Infinity... and Beyond!” The Challenge of Technology in the Information Management Arena
(Keynote)
Speaker: Patrick Cunningham, FAI
From Records Management to Information Governance
Speaker: Patrick Cunningham, FAI
Enterprise and Personal Cybersecurity Update
Speaker: Gene Fish
Mirror: Mirror—The Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles
Speaker: Jennifer McClain
ARMA Member $149

Non-Member $189

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: May 13, 2015

See page 5 for more program detail

Directions to Newport News Marriott
740 Town Center Dr.,
Newport News, VA
From the East or West on I-64
Take exit 258A to merge onto U.S 17 S/
J Clyde Morris Blvd
Turn right on Diligence Dr (first light)
Turn right onto Thimble Shoals Blvd
Turn right onto Fountain Way
Turn right onto Town Center Drive
Free parking garages are available in
immediate area.

Go to Tidewater Chapter web site for more information or to register
http://www.arma-tidewater.org/Paypal/
registration2015.html

Cancellation Policy: Cancellations made by
May 13, 2015 will be assessed a $50 service
charge. There will be NO refunds after May 13,
2015. Contact Angela Diggs for cancellation
information, (757)603-6517.
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WEBINAR OF THE MONTH

Chapter Committee
Chairs

ARMA International has developed a partnership with RIM
On‐Demand to offer online education that is recorded from the
MER conference FREE to you as a member!
The following complimentary session has been selected for the
month of May:
Records and Information Management: What Healthcare
Should be Learning From Other Information Intensive
Industries

Charitable Committee:
Darlene Barber, CRM
Education:
Angela Diggs
Financial & Audit:
Lori Newell
Historian:
Darlene Barber, CRM

Health records and information management processes, policies, and structures can be a
matter of life or death! As such, they are essential for both patient care and health system management. Health care experts address: a) the state of healthcare’s transition
from paper to electronic records, b) pitfalls c) solutions being explored and d) challenges
ahead.

Member Care:
Georgia McQuigg

Availability May 01, 2015 through May 31, 2015

Nominating:
Jonathan Tillman

To access this session, log into your “My ARMA” account at ARMA.com and click on the link “session of the month” located next
to your chapter membership. Then begin enjoying the session. The
session may be viewed in part or whole throughout the month of
January.

Membership:
Georgia McQuigg

Program:
Jonathan Tillman
Publications/Publicity:
Kim Edwards, CRM

Seminar:
Jonathan Tillman
By-Laws:
Darlene Barber , CRM
Standing Rules:
Virginia A Jones, CRM,
FAI
Awards Committee:
Angela Diggs

TIDEWATER CHAPTER ARMA LIBRARY BULLETIN
Did you know the Tidewater Chapter has a chapter library? Well,
yes we do. To borrow any of the publications in the library, simply
contact Darlene Barber and she can walk you through the process.
Newly arrived publications now available: These books
are recent additions to the ICRM Study Guide.
Book Title
Records and Information Management
Records and Information Management: Fundamentals
of Professional Practice (2nd Edition)
Records Management for Dummies

Author
Patricia Banks
William Saffady
Blake Richardson, CRM

Webmaster:
Jonathan Tillman

Newsletter Editor:
Virginia A. Jones, CRM,
FAI
Tidewater ARMA Chapter members are expected to serve on at
least one committee. Please
review the list above and contact the committee chairperson
to get involved.
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NEWLY ELECTED 2015-2016 TIDEWATER CHAPTER BOARD
The following members have been elected to the 2015—2016 Tidewater Chapter Board of
Directors:
Past President: Kim Edwards
President: Jonathan Tillman
Vice-President: Darlene Barber
Treasurer: Ginny Jones

Secretary: Susan Marziani
Installation will take place at the June chapter meeting.

FROM RECORDS MANAGEMENT TO INFORMATION GOVERNANCE
… AND BEYOND!
Speakers
PATRICK J. CUNNINGHAM, FAI is Senior Director,
Information Governance, for Motorola Solutions, Inc.
His team’s responsibilities include information security
policies, information risk assessments, IT SOx audits,
global records management, IT data privacy, and litigation and investigation support. His team also provides
application development support for the Motorola Law
Department. Pat has prior experience with employers in
the non-profit, government, consulting and financial
services sectors. Pat holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in
History from Quincy University in Quincy, IL and a
Master of Arts degree in Public History from Loyola University of Chicago. Pat received designation as a Fellow
of ARMA International in 2009.

GENE FISHEL currently serves as Senior Assistant Attorney General and Chief of the Computer
Crime Section in Virginia Attorney General Mark
Herring’s Office. In this capacity he directs prosecutions of computer fraud, identity theft, and child
exploitation cases in state courts across Virginia,
and serves as a Special Assistant United States
Attorney in both the Eastern and Western Districts
of Virginia where he prosecutes computer crime
cases in federal court. He received his JD from
Wake Forest University and his BA, magna cum
laude, from James Madison University.

JENNIFER C. MCCLAIN is the Training Manager of
the Technical Skills Development Department at
Newport News Shipbuilding (NNS). She is responsible for the development and execution of technical
training for the salaried workforce. Her responsibilities also include overseeing the Education Assistance Program for Huntington Ingalls. She holds a
Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, a
Master’s Degree in Human Resource Development
from The George Washington University, and is also
a graduate of the Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce leadership program.
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CHICAGO AREA COMPANY THROWS MEDICAL RECORDS IN DUMPSTER
Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan filed suit on May 5 against FileFax, Inc accusing it of
throwing the medical records of thousands of people into an unlocked garbage container behind
the building in the Sky Harbor business park. The attorney general's investigation apparently
started when "an individual” took 1,100 pounds of paper out of the container and brought it to
another Sky Harbor business, Shred Spot, seeking cash for recycled material. The owner of Shred
Spot recognized the records as medical information and called his trade association, the National
Association for Information Destruction, to ask what his next move should b. "It's a violation of
state privacy laws," the owner said. "So I called the attorney general. They're the ones that enforce
them."
According to the attorney general's complaint, the individual attempting to sell the paper had
asked permission from an employee of FileFax before taking the half ton of paper away. The employee checked with the owner who gave the permission. The attorney general found about 1,500
medical records at Shred Spot, according to the complaint. The complaint further states that a
few days after the incident, a reporter looked in the FileFax trash container and found more Suburban Lung medical records in there.
The lawsuit alleges FileFax failed to provide safe, secure and proper collection, retention, storage
and destruction of Suburban Lung records. In some instances, the lawsuit alleges, FileFax disposed of Suburban Lung records in an unlocked garbage dumpster outside of its facility that was
accessible to the public. Suburban Lung provided the attorney general with a copy of an agreement with FileFax in which FileFax agreed:
to implement and maintain policies and procedures related to the safe, secure and proper
collection, retention, storage and destruction of Suburban Lung Records.
to take reasonable measures to protect and store Suburban Lung Records.
to store Suburban Lung Records in a safe place, inaccessible by the general public.
to properly store and destroy Suburban Lung Records in a manner consistent with its obligations under the Personal Information Protection Act, 815 ILCS 530 et seq., ("PIPA").
Also, FILEFAX was required by state and federal regulations, including PIPA, to maintain and
comply with policies and procedures related to document/record access, storage, transportation
and destruction.
The owner of the medical records in question, Suburban Lung Associates, said in a prepared
statement that the company is cooperating with the investigation into FileFax. The complaint asserts that the failure to protect the records is a violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act, and a
court may fine the firm $50,000 for each instance of violation of the law. An additional fine of
$10,000 applies if the victim in question is a senior citizen, according to Madigan's release. Under
the state Personal Information Protection Act, each record could bring a $100 fine, up to a total of
$50,000, according to the complaint.
A discussion of this issue on the Records Management Listserv gave me, as
a records management professional, pause for thought – what, if anything,
can we do to prevent this type of stupidity from continuing. Jim Booth, a
former association executive for PRISM, expressed his thoughts regarding
this incident: (continued next page)
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CHICAGO AREA COMPANY THROWS MEDICAL RECORDS IN DUMPSTER
(cont’d)
As a former association executive for the RIM industry this story makes me shake my head and wonder. After 20 years of HIPAA, the passage of FACTA, actions and rule making by the FTC, the creation
of certifications by NAID and PRISM, hundreds and hundreds of conferences, seminars, shred schools
and countless other activities how can there still be business owners who don't know they are breaking the law by throwing sensitive health care and financial information in the trash?
Where should government, industry and association experts have been focused in order to ensure
these requirements were known and understood? How did the word not reach this operator? How did
the purchasing managers involved in outsourcing this material not understand all the necessary steps
to ensure that the confidentiality and security of patient information was maintained? Did they inspect? Did they ask for any verification regarding chain of custody for materials designated for destruction? Did their RFP require witnessed destruction? It is fine to blame this company for breaking
the law, which they did, but I wonder if those organizations who are charged with educating the industry should not be taking a moment to reflect on this situation with an eye toward increasing the effectiveness of their approaches.
In February I spoke at an association management conference in Florida. I heard stories of associations of all kinds having much difficulty cutting through the noise to communicate this kind of critical
information. We live in an age of distraction. Our signal is just one more noise to a recipient who does
not understand the penalties associated with ignorance of the law. This company has suffered a selfinflicted wound that could have been prevented by a 30 minute webinar. The media attention is only
the beginning. This event will bring not only the Illinois AG knocking on their door but also HHS OCR
and possibly the FTC. It is very possible that this company will not survive.

A tiny amount of education - a sliver of awareness created by a vendor, prompted by a more complete
RFP, exposed through participation in a low or no cost resource like this listserv and this breach would
not have happened. I hope those on this list who sit on chapter and association boards and others who
may be in a position to lead or educate can use an unfortunate incident like this to review the critical
role their organizations play and that they will resolve to improve their methods for sharing important
information like this while also pointing the way toward where to go for more of it.
I don't think information management associations, foundations or government agencies need to look
very far to find worthwhile projects that benefit society. Clearly this incident points to either a flagrant
HIPAA violator, (and if judged to be a category IV offender, they will receive their duly earned, up-to$1.5 million dollar fine and possibly go out of business), or a we will see a small business owner who
has way more to do than they have time to do it in and can't be bothered with things like training employees in anything other than basic work objectives and processes, the biggest part of which is lifting
things. Those employees, without enhanced training and exercising their own common sense quite independent from any kind of formal education on proper document and confidential records management procedures, wouldn't know a HIPAA from hopscotch and take out the trash just like they do every
other night. If this is the case then the message is not penetrating far eno ugh inside the organization.
Systems can be designed to do that better. Maybe this issue can make its way into the conversations
of organizations that have the resources to design those better systems.
Jim Booth, CAE
Records & Information Management Practice Leader
Brightstone Insurance Services, LLC
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2015

TREASURER’S ACTIVITY REPORT
APRIL 2015
CHECKING/OPERATING ACCOUNT
$2,848.12

Beginning Balance March 31, 2015
Receipts:
3/31
4/10
4/15
4/23
4/14

.88
1,728.00
Membership
51.66
1,716.00
Seminar Fees
500.00
ARMA Escrow – Seminar Speaker Grant

Interest – Checking
Seminar Fees/Sponsorship
–
Escrow
ARMA

+3,996.54

Total Operating Receipts
Disbursements:
4/25
4/25

DC: ARMA International - Library Books
DC: Staples – Rubber Stamp, Raffle Tickets

164.65
31.25

Total Operating Disbursements
Ending Balance as of April 30, 2015

- 195.90
$6,648.76

SAVINGS/SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance March 31, 2015
3/31

Interest - Savings

Ending Balance as of April 30, 2015

$2,834.36
+ 1.75
$2,851.11

PAYPAL ACCOUNT BALANCE
4/30

Seminar Payments

TIDEWATER ARMA NET WORTH: $12,142.93
Respectfully Submitted,
Angela L. Diggs, Treasurer
May 6, 2015

$2,643.06
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INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
RECORDS MANAGERS®
For informational materials describing the certification process, including the qualifications required and the examination form, go to www.icrm.org or write or call:
Institute of Certified Records Managers®
1450 Western Avenue, Suite 101
Albany, New York 12203

The CRM examinations are given four times per year at Pearson VUE locations throughout the world. Upcoming exam cycles and registration for the CRM Examination are as
follows:
Summer 2015: Parts I-VI, August 3-14,
2015
Registration Open: Feb 20, 2015 – Apr 30,
2015
Staffed from
9am to 4:30pm EST
Phone: 1-877-244-3128

Fall 2015: Parts I-VI, Nov 2-13, 2015
Registration Open: Aug 21 – Oct 29, 2015

www.icrm.org

ABOUT THE
INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED RECORDS MANAGERS AND THE CRM
CREDENTIAL
The Institute of Certified Records Managers (ICRM), an international certifying body of and for
professional records managers, began the process of issuing the CRM designation in 1975. The
organization and the credential continues to be a valuable part of the Records and Information
Management (RIM) community; an expanding interdisciplinary, global and diverse constituency. The ICRM serves as the official certifying body for both ARMA International and the Nuclear
Information and Records Management Association (NIRMA).
The CRM credential provides a strong foundation of core skills and competencies for the RIM
professional. It covers everything from general management principles, all aspects of recordkeeping from creation, management, control, storage and disposition, through in-depth areas
of recordkeeping technologies. In addition, CRM Candidates are required to put together the
subject matter knowledge they gain through preparation for the exams, by writing two business
case studies that demonstrate their ability to apply and convey their knowledge to upper management, clients and other constituents.
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The Information Governance Professional (IGP) knows the ins and outs of his/her organization and its expectations. Said professional knows when to drive out excess cost, mitigate risk according to tolerance level and when to actively use information for its business
value. This is a highly touted and respected person in the organization.
The mission of the IGP Certification Program is to provide an information governance credential within an ethical and professional framework to support individuals to deliver organizational value and reduce risk.
Why you Should Become an IGP
Ability to receive credentials to officially showcase your expertise
Possible career growth
Recognition within your network and/or organization
Access to new educational resources
Honor of carrying a prestigious certification within your industry
Further build your network by meeting other IGP certification recipients
If you’re interested in a unique way to grow your areas of expertise and become more
prominent within your network, check out what you need to know to become IGP certified
at http://www.arma.org/r2/igp-certification. All details, including why you should become an IGP and future exam dates, are listed on the IGP website.
If you think you already may have acquired the knowledge and skills to be an IGP, take
the next step toward joining this prestigious group--sign up for the IGP certification exam.
For questions, e-mail CertificationStaff@armaintl.org.
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Tidewater ARMA Chapter Calendar of Events
2014-2015
Subject to change. For current events please visit: http://arma-tidewater.org/

September 23

October 21

November 18

December 16

Crown Plaza Hampton
Marina
700 Settlers Landing Road
Hampton, VA 23669

LUNCH N LEARN

Great Wolf Lodge

Holiday Party

Speaker: ARMA Webinar
Simultaneous via desktop.

Speaker:
Angela Costello

Joint Meeting—Richmond
ARMA & AIIM
Speaker:

Program:
Chaos to Calm: The secret
to workplace enjoyment

January 20, 2015
February 17
ANNUAL BOSS’S
LUNCH N LEARN
NIGHT
Crown Plaza Hampton
Marina
700 Settlers Landing Road
Hampton, VA 23669

WILLIAMSBURG

Speaker: ARMA Webinar
Simultaneous via desktop.

Speaker: George Cunningham

Entrust Records Mangement
Cost $10 members/guests

Joe Kennedy, Unity Business
Systems

Bring your favorite side
dish or dessert, and your
raffle items!

March 17

April 21

Place: TBD

11:30 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Speaker: Darlene Barber,
CRM

Facility Tour:
Iron Mountain , Norfolk

Host will provide lunch
Program: The Emergency
Action Plan: A Living Document

Program: A Broad Look at
Information Governance

May 19
SPRING SEMINAR

June 16

July

August

Annual Awards &
Installation Event

From Records Manage- Bayport Training Center
ment to Information
9308 Warwick Boulevard
Governance and Beyond Newport News.
AWARDS: Angela Diggs
Marriott City Center
INSTALLATION: Michelle
Newport News
Van Allen
8:00 – 4:15 p.m.

Enjoy your summer!

